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Abstract
We consider the problem of the evolution of a
code within a structured population of agents. The
agents try to maximise their information about
their environment by acquiring information from
the outputs of other agents in the population. A
naive use of information-theoretic methods would
assume that every agent knows how to “interpret”
the information offered by other agents. However,
this assumes that one “knows” which other agents
one observes, and thus which code they use. In
our model, however, we wish to preclude that: it is
not clear which other agents an agent is observing,
and the resulting usable information is therefore
influenced by the universality of the code used and
by which agents an agent is “listening” to.
Introduction
If we consider organisms capable of processing
information, then we can argue that they must be
able to internally assign meaning to the symbols
they perceive in a code-based manner (Go¨rlich
et al., 2011). For instance, bacteria perceives
chemical molecules in their environment and in-
terprets them in order to better estimate environ-
mental conditions and (stochastically) decide their
phenotype (Platt and Fuqua, 2010). Plants detect
airborne signals released by other plants, being
able to interpret them as attacks of pathogens or
herbivores (Heil and Karban, 2010). Therefore,
a correspondence between environmental condi-
tions and chemical molecules must be established.
It is in this way that Barbieri characterises codes,
and he proposes three fundamental characteristics
for them: they connect two independent worlds;
they add meaning to information; and they are
community rules (Barbieri, 2003).
Codes connect two independent worlds by es-
tablishing a correspondence or mapping between
them. These worlds are independent and thus
there are no material constraints for establishing
arbitrary mappings. The meaning of informa-
tion comes exclusively from the mapping: sym-
bols by themselves are meaningless. Finally, the
third property requires that the correspondence
between the two worlds constitutes an integrated
system.
For instance, human languages establishes a cor-
respondence between words and objects (Bar-
bieri, 2003); in bacteria it is between chemi-
cal molecules and environmental conditions (Wa-
ters and Bassler, 2005). Words (or chemical
molecules) by themselves do not have any mean-
ing, they are chosen arbitrarily and any individ-
ual of a population can define its own set together
with its mapping. However, populations of indi-
viduals sharing the same code are ubiquitous in
nature. How is it that codes come to be shared by
many individuals when, as stated, they are com-
pletely arbitrary? This question is what we are
investigating in the present paper.
For this work, we assume a simple scenario
where organisms seek to maximise their long-
term growth rate by following a bet-hedging strat-
egy (Seger and Brockmann, 1987). We know
that maximising their information about the en-
vironment achieves this (Shannon, 1948; Kelly,
1956; Donaldson-Matasci et al., 2010). Then, in-
dividuals obtaining side environmental informa-
tion from other individuals will have an advantage
over those that do not, since they would be able to
better predict the future environmental conditions.
However, for individuals to be able to communi-
cate with each other, they must be able to translate
symbols into environmental conditions, where the
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output of these symbols results from an individ-
ual’s code. The code of an individual is a stochas-
tic mapping from its sensors states to a set of out-
puts.
For this study, we consider outputs of individu-
als (or agents) as conventional signs. In semi-
otics, the science of all processes in which signs
are originated, stored, communicated, and being
effective (Go¨rlich et al., 2011), two types of signs
are traditionally recognised: conventional signs
and natural signs (Deely, 2006). In conventional
signs there is no physical constraint on the pos-
sible mappings, they are established by conven-
tions. On the other hand, in natural signs, there
is always a physical link between the signifier and
signified, such as smoke as a sign of fire, odours
as signs of food, etc. (Barbieri, 2008).
We are not interested in the particular detailed
mechanisms by which an agent implements its
code, nor how the agent decodes the outputs of
other agents. Instead, we focus on the theoreti-
cal limits on the amount of environmental infor-
mation an agent can possibly acquire resulting
from different scenarios of population structure
and codes distribution.
The natural framework to analyse such quantities
is information theory (Shannon, 1948). However,
it does not take semantic aspects into account, it
only deals with frequencies of symbols instead of
what they symbolise. Codes, on the other hand,
add meaning to information, which makes the in-
tegration of sciences such as semiotics with infor-
mation theory non-trivial (Favareau, 2007; Battail,
2009). In the following section, we present an
information-theoretic model which incorporates
the necessity of conventions by dropping from the
model the usual implicit assumption of knowing
the identity of the communicating units.
Model
To introduce the model in a progressive man-
ner, let us first consider three agents, θ1, θ2 and
θ3. Each of these agents depend on the same
environmental conditions for survival, which are
modelled by a random variable µ. Agents ac-
quire information about the environment through
their sensors, which are modelled by random vari-
ables Yθ1 , Yθ2 and Yθ3 , all three conditioned on
µ, for agents θ1, θ2 and θ3, respectively. We as-
sume each agent acquires the same amount and
aspects of environmental information from µ, i.e.
p(Yθ1 |µ) = p(Yθ2 |µ) = p(Yθ3 |µ). Let us fur-
ther assume that the information each agent ac-
quires about the environment does not eliminate
its uncertainty, i.e. H(µ|Yθi) > 0 for 1 ≤ i ≤
3. The code of an agent is a stochastic map-
ping from its sensor states into a set of outputs,
and is represented by the conditional probabili-
ties p(Xθ1 |Yθ1), p(Xθ2 |Yθ2) and p(Xθ3 |Yθ3) for
agents θ1, θ2 and θ3, respectively (see Fig. 1).
µ
Yθ2Yθ1 Yθ3
Xθ2Xθ1 Xθ3
Figure 1: Bayesian network representing the re-
lantionship between the sensor and output vari-
ables of three agents.
Let us assume that agent θ1 perceives only the
outputs of agents θ2 and θ3. One possible way
of computing the information about the environ-
ment agent θ1 has is to consider the mutual in-
formation between µ and the joint distribution
of the sensor of θ1 and the outputs of θ2 and
θ3: I(µ;Yθ1 , Xθ2 , Xθ3). However, by writing
down this quantity, we are implicitly assuming
that agent θ1 “knows” which output corresponds
to θ2 and which output corresponds to θ3. There-
fore, in this consideration, an agent can theoreti-
cally do the translations of the outputs according
to some internal model of other agents and infer
the mentioned amount of information about its en-
vironment.
Indistinguishable sources
For this study, on the contrary, we consider an
agent observing other agents’ messages, but un-
der the assumption that the originator of a mes-
sage cannot be identified. In this way, the total
amount of information an agent can infer from the
outputs of other agents will depend on to which
extent it either can identify who the other agents
are or can rely on them using a coding scheme
that does not depend too much on their particu-
lar identity. For instance, if agents θ2 and θ3 both
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agree on the output for each of the environmental
conditions, then agent θ1 should be able to infer
more environmental information than if they dis-
agree on the output for each of the environmen-
tal conditions, given that agent θ1 does not know
which of the agents it is observing.
To model this idea, let us assume a random vari-
able Θ′ denoting the selected agent, which de-
pends on the same environmental conditions for
survival, which are modelled, as above, by a ran-
dom variable µ. Agents acquire information about
the environment through their sensors, which are
modelled by a random variable YΘ′ conditioned
on the index variable denoting the agent under
consideration, Θ′, and µ. The amount of acquired
sensory information of a specific agent θ′ about
µ is given by I(µ;Yθ′). As above, the code of
an agent is a stochastic mapping from its sen-
sor states into a set of outputs, and is represented
by the conditional probability p(Xθ′ |Yθ′) for an
agent θ′ (see Fig. 2).
µ
Yθ1 YΘ′
Xθ1 XΘ′ Θ′
Figure 2: Bayesian network representing the rela-
tionships as described above (see text).
However, now we want to model the fact that we
do not know which agent is observed. In the
case with maximum uncertainty, Θ is uniformly
distributed, and then this parametrisation of the
codes considers the outputs of all agents in Θ′ al-
together, such that if we are not observing Θ′, we
cannot identify whose agent’s output we are ob-
serving. In Eq. 3 and Eq. 4 we show two ex-
amples of codes for agents θ2 and θ3, while their
sensor states are define by the Eq. 2 (Eq. 1 defines
the sensors states of agent θ1). We compute how
much information about the environment there is
when the outputs of both agents (θ2 and θ3) are
considered together by agent θ1.
Pr(Yθ1 |µ) :=
( y1 y2
µ1 0.99 0.01
µ2 0.01 0.99
)
(1)
Pr(YΘ′ |µ,Θ′) :=

y1 y2
θ2, µ1 0.99 0.01
θ2, µ2 0.01 0.99
θ3, µ1 0.99 0.01
θ3, µ2 0.01 0.99
 (2)
Pr(XΘ′ |YΘ′ ,Θ′) :=

x1 x2
θ2, y1 1 0
θ2, y2 0 1
θ3, y1 1 0
θ3, y2 0 1
 (3)
Pr(XΘ′ |YΘ′ ,Θ′) :=

x1 x2
θ2, y1 1 0
θ2, y2 0 1
θ3, y1 0 1
θ3, y2 1 0
 (4)
If we assume p(θ2) = p(θ3) = 1/2, and p(µ1) =
p(µ2) = 1/2, then if we consider the codes shown
in Eq. 3, we have that I(µ;Yθ1 , XΘ′) = 0.97872
bits, where Θ′ consists of agents θ2 and θ3. How-
ever, had θ2 and θ3 “opposite” codes as shown in
Eq. 4, then I(µ;Yθ1 , XΘ′) = 0.9192 bits, which
is exactly I(µ;Yθ1), that is, I(µ;XΘ′ |Yθ1) = 0
bits (agent θ1 cannot acquire any side information
from the outputs of agents θ2 and θ3). We should
note here that the sensor states y1 and y2 of agents
θ2 and θ3 in the conditional probability shown in
Eq. 3 and 4 refer almost deterministically to the
same environmental condition, and therefore the
loss of side information is thus entirely due to the
incompatible codes. The conditional probabilities
of sensor states given the environmental condi-
tions further defined throughout the paper are also
assumed to be almost deterministically.
Population information
The model shown in Fig. 2 considers the envi-
ronmental information of agent θ1, ignoring its
own output Xθ1 . Nevertheless, agents ignoring
their outputs is contrary to our assumption over
the sources of the outputs. To incorporate this op-
tion in the model shown in Fig. 2, we could con-
sider the state space of Θ′ as the set {θ1, θ2, θ3}.
Then, to express not only the environmental infor-
mation of agent θ1, but the average environmen-
tal information of the whole population, we can
parametrise the sensors of the agents by a random
variable Θ (defined over the same state space, rep-
resenting the same set of agents as Θ′), such that
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p(YΘ|µ,Θ) = p(YΘ′ |µ,Θ′) (i.e., YΘ′ is i.i.d. to
YΘ, and vice versa).
µ
YΘ YΘ′
XΘ′ Θ′Θ
Figure 3: Bayesian network representing the sen-
sor variables of a set of agents indexed by the ran-
dom variable Θ, and the sensor and output vari-
ables of a copy of the set of agents indexed by Θ
named Θ′.
In this way, the average environmental informa-
tion of a population of the agents selected by Θ is
given by I(µ;YΘ, XΘ′) (see Fig. 3). This mea-
sure can be consider as the objective function to
maximise in our model. However, we would be
making two important assumptions: first, this ob-
jective function assumes agents have access to the
environmental conditions µ, which they indirectly
do but only through their sensors; and second, ev-
ery agent would perceive the output of every other
agent, including itself. In this work, we instead
simplify the model in that we propose agents fol-
lowing a behaviour such that it maximises the sim-
ilarity of their outputs (via their codes) with those
of which the agent perceives. A consequence
of this behaviour is that the average information
about µ is also maximised. In addition, we will
introduce a potentially flexible “population struc-
ture”, so that we can specify which agents interact
with which.
Code similarity
First, we introduce a copy of the codes of the
agents, such that when we instantiate the vari-
ables XΘ and XΘ′ , the probabilities are the same.
The structure of the population is then given by
p(Θ,Θ′) = p(Θ)p(Θ′). However, the conditional
independence of Θ and Θ′ restricts significantly
the diversity of the structures that can be repre-
sented. In order to model a general interaction
structure between agents, we consider p(Θ,Θ′)
not independent, as shown in the Bayesian net-
work in Fig. 4, where we introduce a helper vari-
able Ξ.
µ
YΘ YΘ′
XΘ XΘ′Θ Θ′
Ξ
Figure 4: Bayesian network representing the re-
lantionship of the variables in the model of code
evolution. YΘ′ is an i.i.d copy of YΘ and XΘ′ is
an i.i.d. copy of XΘ. Θ′ covers the same set of
agents as Θ, but its probability distribution is not
necessary the same.
We can interpret our objective function
I(XΘ;XΘ′) as the average code similarity
of a population of agents according to the
population structure p(Θ,Θ′). For instance, if
two agents cannot exchange outputs in a given
structure, then there is no gain (in the value of the
objective function) in adopting similar codes for
these two agents.
If we consider our system as a process in time,
then at each time-step two agents are chosen ac-
cording to p(Θ,Θ′). Agent Θ reads the output
of agent Θ′ (generated via its code, which is i.i.d
over time), and let us assume that it stores the pair
(YΘ, XΘ′), i.e. its current sensor state together
with the perceived output. If this is repeated a
large number of times, then the total amount of
environmental information that can be inferred
from the collected statistics by the population is
bounded by I(µ;YΘ, XΘ′). This is the theoretical
limit to which we refer in the introduction, and for
this study we are not interested in how the infer-
ence is computed. However, we implicitly assume
that agents decode the perceived outputs accord-
ing to their codes.
Distance between two codes
In order to visualise the evolution of codes, we de-
fine the distance between the codes of two agents
θi and θj as the square root of the Jensen-Shannon
divergence (Wong and You, 1985; Lin, 1991) be-
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tween them. This measure has the property that
0 ≤ JSD(θi, θj) ≤ 1 when log2 is used, and
the square root yields a metric. Let us note that
this distance requires the sensor states Y to be
named identically (for the corresponding states of
µ) among agents in order to be meaningful. As
we stated above, this is (closely) the case in all
our experiments. This requirement over the sen-
sor states discards the possibility of using other
measures such as mutual information.
Methods
To illustrate the behaviour of our model, we
consider three different scenarios, which are de-
scribed in the Results section. The common pa-
rameters for the first two experiments are the fol-
lowing: the population consists of 25 agents (the
small number was chosen to avoid high computa-
tional costs); the amount and quality of the ac-
quired sensory information is the same for ev-
ery agent, that is p(Yθi |µ) = p(Yθj |µ) for every
i, j ∈ [1, 25]. For the last scenario, the only dif-
ference is that we consider only 15 agents.
The optimisation algorithm used in the follow-
ing experiments is CMA-ES (Covariance Ma-
trix Adaptation Evolution Strategy), which is a
stochastic derivative-free method for non-linear
optimisation problems (Hansen and Ostermeier,
2001). We utilised the implementation provided
by the Shark library v3.0.0 (Igel et al., 2008)
with its default parameters, which implements
the CMA-ES algorithm described in (Hansen and
Kern, 2004). The evolutionary algorithm used for
optimisation does not intend to represent the ac-
tual evolution of the codes. Instead, we are inter-
ested in the solutions of this optimisation process,
which are representative of the possible outcomes
of evolution.
To visualise the evolution of the codes of the
agents, we use the method of multidimensional
scaling provided by R version 2.14.1 (2011-12-
22).
Results
In this section, we analyse the outcome of three
different scenarios where code similarity is max-
imised. While the outcomes are particular for one
simulation, they are illustrative of the richness that
the model is able to capture, which is described for
each scenario. The outcomes are typical solutions,
and we cannot perform statistics over simulations
since the many solutions are qualitatively differ-
ent.
Well-mixed population
In the first scenario, each agent θi perceives the
output of every other possible agent θj with the
same probability, that is p(θi, θj) = 1/252 for ev-
ery i, j ∈ [1, 25]. The maximum average code
similarity is bounded by I(YΘ;YΘ′) = 1.71908
bits, which is achieved under two conditions: first,
every code must be a one-to-one mapping; sec-
ond, the code must be universal. This is indeed
the outcome of the performed optimisation, as we
show in Fig. 5: the optimised codes (blue points)
converged into a universal code (the distance be-
tween any of them is zero). Each red point corre-
spond to an initial code.
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Figure 5: 2-dimensional plot of code distance: red
points are codes at the beginning of the optimisa-
tion process; blue points are codes at the end of
the optimisation process (where the distance be-
tween every pair of codes is zero).
The resulting code adopted by the population is
a one-to-one mapping between sensor states and
outputs, and any of the 24 possible one-to-one
mappings is a global maximum (there are 4 sensor
states and 4 possible outputs). However, it is still
interesting to briefly analyse the possible paths to-
wards a universal and optimal code. In Fig. 6,
we show the distribution of the adopted codes by
the agents of the population in a moment of the
optimisation process where the average code sim-
ilarity is I(XΘ;XΘ′) = 1.18276 bits. Here, the
most popular code is the suboptimal code shown
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in Fig. 6 (a). This results from the particular ini-
tialised codes, driving the agents temporarily to-
wards a suboptimal code. However, once any of
the many-to-one codes becomes (nearly) univer-
sally adopted, then any code’s deviation improv-
ing code similarity will eventually drive the con-
vention towards optimality. The fact that it does
not need simultaneous changes in the code in-
creases the likeliness of improving the code simi-
larity.
x1x2x3x4
y1
y2
y3
y4
(a) 20
x1x2x3x4
(b) 1
x1x2x3x4
(c) 2
x1x2x3x4
(d) 1
x1x2x3x4
(e) 1
Figure 6: Representation of the codes p(x|y) by
a heat-map using inverse grayscale. For each
evolved code, we output the number of agents
adopting it. This code distribution was achieved
with 25 agents in a well-mixed population.
Spatially-structured population
In another set-up, we assume the agents are struc-
tured in a 5× 5 grid, where p(θ, θ′) = 1/105 if θ
and θ′ are neighbours or when θ = θ′. After ran-
domly initialising the codes, the performed opti-
misation plateaued on an average code similarity
of I(XΘ;XΘ′) = 1.13536 bits. As in the former
scenario, here the optimal solution is also a uni-
versal code with a one-to-one mapping. However,
in this case, the result is not a universal code, as
can be appreciated in Fig. 7. Spatially structure
populations are sensitive to the initial codes and
how codes are updated.
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Figure 7: 2-dimensional plot of code distance: red
points are codes at the beginning of the optimisa-
tion process; blue points are codes at the end of
the optimisation process.
The resulting code distribution among the popu-
lation is shown in Fig. 8, with 8 different codes
in the population. Different from the well-mixed
population structure, in a spatially structured pop-
ulation the pressure to agree on a code occurs
only between neighbours. A consequence of this
is that many local conventions are established
within neighbourhoods, and once this situation is
reached, to improve the total code similarity, some
simultaneous changes to the agent’s codes would
be needed. For instance, the code shown in Fig.
8 (e) could increase the average similarity of the
population if p(x2|y1) = 1, as it is in the rest of
the codes. However, for this to happen (in this par-
ticular case), at least two agents need to change
their code simultaneously (otherwise the average
similarity decreases), which makes the deviation
from the resulting code distribution unlikely.
x1x2x3x4
y1
y2
y3
y4
(a) 4
x1x2x3x4
(b) 9
x1x2x3x4
(c) 2
x1x2x3x4
(d) 2
y1
y2
y3
y4
(e) 4 (f) 2 (g) 1 (h) 1
Figure 8: Representation of the codes p(x|y) by
a heat-map using inverse grayscale. For each
evolved code, we output the number of agents
adopting it. This code distribution was achieved
with 25 agents in a grid structure.
Free structure
For our last scenario, we let the structure evolve
with the codes without any constraint. In this case,
the resulting average code similarity is nearly op-
timal, but the code is not necessarily universal.
This is because, when the structure is not fixed,
agents form roughly disconnected clusters of re-
lated codes. In this process, the interaction prob-
ability of agents with unrelated codes will vanish,
decreasing the entropy of the population structure
H(Ξ) (see Fig. 9). However, once the clusters are
formed, if it is not a single isolated agent (such
that nobody perceives its output), then each clus-
ter conform a universal code within itself. In the
latter case, the entropy of the structure can in-
crease if the agents within a cluster perceive the
outputs of all other agents also within their clus-
ters (periods where H(Ξ) increases on in Fig. 9).
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Figure 9: Evolution of the entropy of the popula-
tion structure.
This is exemplified by the code distribution and
population structure we obtained (see Fig. 10).
Figure 10: Each node in the graph corresponds to
the code of an agent. There is a weighted edge
between agent θi and θj if p(θi, θj) > 0 (which
is the weight). The temperature colours on top
of the nodes indicate the amount of environmen-
tal information they would contribute to any agent
perceiving only that agents output.
Discussion
We considered three different scenarios of code
evolution: in the first one, all agents perceived the
outputs of all other agents, including itself. We
argued that two main stages of evolution can be
recognised: in the first stage, a universal code is
established, which can be optimal or not. If it is
not optimal, then a second stage will achieve op-
timality. The same result was obtained in (Vet-
sigian et al., 2006), in a model of the evolution
of the genetic code (represented as a probabilis-
tic mapping between codons and amino acids), al-
though universality and optimality were simulta-
neously achieved.
In the mentioned work, which developed further
the ideas of (Woese, 2002, 2004), the authors
argue that the universality of the genetic code
is a consequence of early communal evolution,
mediated by horizontal gene transfer (HGT) be-
tween primitive cells. In this evolutionary pro-
cess, they argue, larger communities will have ac-
cess (through the exchange of genetic material)
to more innovations, leading to faster evolution
than smaller ones. Then, “it is not better ge-
netic codes that give an advantage but more com-
mon ones” (Vetsigian et al., 2006). Although their
model does not explicitly show this property, it
is captured in our model. We show that a more
common, but not optimal code is widely adopted
within a population (see Fig. 6). However, in our
model, a code imposes itself as universal not be-
cause it provides access to more innovations (in
our model there is no “code exchange”, only the
outputs are shared), but because the population
structure forces the adoption of the most popular
code. After this stage, further changes in the code
of the agents eventually lead to optimality.
In another related work, (Oudeyer, 2005) explored
the origins of language in a scenario consisting
of artificial agents with a coupled perception and
production of speech sounds. Although this work
is focused on plausible mechanisms for the ori-
gin of language, it assumes the same similar-
ity principle as we do (hearing a vocalisation in-
creases the probability of producing similar vocal-
isations), arriving to the same outcome (a univer-
sal language, or code).
Our second scenario, where the structure of the
population is a grid, showed how establishing lo-
cal conventions in early stages of evolution con-
strains the outcome of the code distribution, since
to reconcile different conventions, several simul-
taneous changes are needed. On the other hand,
in our third scenario, where we let the structure
of the population change simultaneously with the
codes themselves, such situations are avoided by
“disconnecting” clusters with dissimilar conven-
tions. This property enhances evolution, and can
potentially lead to the adoption of several different
conventions within an (increasingly fragmenting,
or “speciating”) population.
The evolution and establishment of conventional
codes as defined by Barbieri could be interpreted,
in the widest sense, as a form of cultural evo-
lution. While communication between individ-
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uals of a population opens up the possibility of
“signal cheaters”, our model does not allow such
behaviour, since the code producing the outputs
functions, implicitly, as the interpreter of the per-
ceived signals.
Conclusion
In the proposed model, we introduced a key as-
sumption which allowed us to evolve, for some
structures, universal and optimal codes. This as-
sumption states that an agent cannot distinguish
the sources of the outputs it perceives from other
agents. Following from this, a universal code will
necessary introduce semantics by relating sym-
bols to environmental conditions (via the inter-
nal states of the agent). Our model proposes an
information-theoretic way of measuring the simi-
larity within a population of codes.
In this work, we proposed, as an evolutionary
principle, that agents try to maximise their side
information about the environment indirectly by
maximising their mutual code similarity. This be-
haviour produces several interesting outcomes in
the code distribution of a structured population.
Depending on the population structure, it cap-
tures the evolution of a universal and optimal code
(well-mixed population structure), while also the
evolution of different codes organised in clusters
(in a freely evolving structure), which allows the
establishment of optimal as well as suboptimal
conventions.
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